
Office Hours 

Pastor Carly: 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

10am—2pm 

Dana: 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

10am—12pm 

Let’s Keep in Touch! 

If your phone, address, or email have changed, 
or if you’re not receiving emails from            

New Hope, please let us know at                             
info@newhopeucc.com 

New Hope UCC  4360 Jackson Drive  Jackson, WI  53037  (262) 677-2345   

www.newhopeucc.com   info@newhopeucc.com 

January—March; May—July 



January 2023 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Communion 
Service 9:15am 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 Worship Team 
Meeting 
8:30am; 9:15am 
Worship Service 

9 10 11 Consistory 
Meeting 6pm 

12 13 14 

15 Worship 
Service 9:15am 

16 17 18 M&O    
Meeting 7pm 

19 20 21 

22 Worship 
Service 9:15am 

23 24 25 26 Book Club 
7pm at New 
Hope 

27 28 

29 Worship 
Service 9:15am 

30 31     

       

 

Julie Endlich   1/3 

Becky Powell   1/11 

Sheila Smiley   1/21 

Steve Koehler  1/23 

Colleen Kruepke  1/30 

 

Happy Anniversary! 

Scott & Donna Poole 1/26 



 
Pastor Carly’s Corner 

  
 Just as quickly as Christmas came and went is the coming of the new year, and with it the 
hope and promise of what has yet to unfold.  New Year’s Eve always feels like the cusp of something 
new and exciting— we don’t know what the next 365 days will bring but we hope and pray that they 
are better and brighter than those that have come and gone. 
  
 For many, it is a reset and a time to set intentions for the future— this can often be seen in the 
lists of resolutions that are posted on social media by various friends and family.  And while I am not 
normally one for making new year’s resolutions (why wait until the first of the year to change your 
life or try something new???) I feel compelled to do so this year.   
  
 I feel compelled to discern my own personal goals and aspirations, as well as the things I hope 
for in this community and in the wider world.  I don’t know… something about writing them out and 
prayerfully considering how they might be attained— what action steps need to be taken to reach our 
destination— feels inspired and sacred.  So, I thought I might share part of my list of intentions and 
resolutions with you: 
 
1. Take initiative: you see it, you own it 
2. Engage in at least 10 minutes of meditation/reflection/breath work/etc. every day 
3. Keep a gratitude journal and share that gratitude with others; be appreciative of the work, time, 

and energy others give and acknowledge it 
4. Have an open mind; allow room for other paths and possibilities 
5. Be authentic in everything you do 
6. Listen to understand, not merely to reply 
7. Lead with wonder 
8. Hold yourself and others accountable— none of us know it all or get it right 100% of the time; let’s 

learn and grow together 
9. Be kind to the earth and work toward environmental justice 
10. Pray without ceasing— for peace, grace, humility, integrity, justice, and love to be at the center of 

everything we do 
 
What are your resolutions?  What are some steps we can take, together, to achieve some of these 
goals? 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Carly 



 
Meditation Practice 

  
 To keep with the theme of welcoming the new year and being attuned to our needs and de-
sires for the future, our meditation for this month is to spend a little time each day— or even once a 
week— to write and set our intentions.   
  
 The practice is simple: to begin, find a spot in your home that is quiet and calm (which maybe 
isn’t so simple, ha!), take some deep breaths to ground yourself in the here and now and to help set-
tle your mind, and then begin writing your intentions for the day or the week.  And when I say 
“intentions” I don’t mean your to-do list.  This list should focus on your emotional and spiritual 
wellbeing.  Some things to think about to help get you started are: what mindset would you like to 
inhabit today? How have you been treating yourself and what would you like to change about that? 
Where do you feel your energy and focus residing? How can you lean into them? When is the last 
time you laughed and who/what brings you that joy? Do you feel rested?  If not, how can you get 
more rest?  What steps can you take to give yourself more time to relax and unwind?  What kinds of 
support could you put in place to make your life easier? What’s preventing you from asking for that 
support? 
  
 You’d be surprised at how things fall into place when you are intentional about your approach 
to the ups and downs of life, and when you are thoughtful in your own self-reflection. 

 
Self-Care Challenge 

  
 I’m not gonna lie… every year after Christmas is over, my house looks like a tornado blew 
through it.  There is wrapping paper and ribbon every where, containers upon containers of sweets 
and leftovers that someone sent me home with, boxes and receipts and packaging and various hats, 
mittens, and scarves adorn every inch of my living room.  And then there are the gifts that now need 
a place to reside and cards that were thoughtfully written and mailed that now need to be thrown 
away or stored— it’s madness! 
  
 And I don’t know about you, but when my space is cluttered, it feels like my brain and my 
spirit are cluttered too.  I can’t think straight!  And that’s because research shows that clutter in-
creases our cortisol levels (the stress hormone that is a risk factor for many illnesses), reduces crea-
tivity and focus, and can even make us more sensitive to pain or distress.  It’s not just in our imagi-
nation that we are more relaxed in a clutter-free environment.  And when we are more relaxed, we 
can more easily deal with the challenges we face and the tasks on our to-do lists.   
  
 So, this month I challenge you to spend some time every day decluttering.  Set a timer for an 
attainable amount of time— 5 minutes, ten minutes, fifteen if you’re feeling ambitious!— and choose 
a space to work on.  Whatever you can get done in that time, is what you get done.  You may even 
find that you feel energized and inspired to continue after the timer has gone off. 
  
 Give it a shot and take notice of how it affects your mind, body, and spirit— it could be more 
transformational than you think! 





Feel like getting away with your partner for the weekend? Have someone cook for you all week-
end (including a fancy “sweetheart” meal on Saturday night)? Indulge in the Northwoods winter scenery 
by day and cuddle up to a hot fire in the fireplace in the lodge by night? Yes? This is the weekend getaway 
for you! Hosted by Moon Beach staff.  

Location: Moon Beach 

Dates: 2/10/2023 3:00PM—2/12/2023 11:00AM 

Ages: 18 and Up 

Cost: $235.00 

Availability: This session has openings. Registration ends 1/26/2023 

 

Getting to Know Pastor Carly 

 

You and your wife are throwing a dinner party — you can invite 8 guests, dead or alive. 
Who is on your guest list? 

Brené Brown, Dolly Parton, Grace Helbig, Mamrie Hart, Stephen Sondheim, Julie Andrews, Nadia 
Bolz-Weber, and my dad, David Gaeth. 

 

What is your current food obsession? 

I know most people will find this horrific, but I’ve been pretty obsessed with SPAM lately. The way I 
prepare it is to slice it up and fry it in a pan; once it is cooked through, I sprinkle it with a little 

brown sugar to help caramelize it and offset the saltiness. Then, I serve it on top of sticky rice with 
julienned cucumbers, avocado, scallions, cilantro, and sriracha aioli. 

 

Do you have a question for Pastor Carly? 

If so, email her at carly.gaeth@gmail.com 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001waBa84885TBzin_lWj0T9E74zQSEqEXYUPpZytl4hAp778A1oC0Q8R-ITPR1NzCPdw4UGbaopWSkWbi_HuS2wdtZRz3VK1JAWtPkVoY4w2pTqM-h5RtTUXqmcxhtqQcxWhmcaaFlBHavjMKcLvhTPe5raH4EuDQ9h6vPsbJadBCxUQp2FdkFhsxWIpjvn8-C7MRhha-pl-B8wZKiSpMGlSW5nL7bFx


Thanks to You, Creation Care Team has Funded Earth-Saving Project 

When you think of the Conference Creation Care Team or your local congregation’s Green Team, what is the 
first image that springs to mind? A work crew installing solar panels? A community walk in prayer and grati-
tude for our waters led by Native American women? What about a group of your church’s greenest thumbs 
planting the flowers that draw pollinators? 

“All of us, and all of creation globally, can benefit even from local projects to reduce 
the effects of climate changes and other environmental threats,” says Kathy Bartilson, 
a member of the Conference Creation Care Team. Kathy has prepared a list of projects 
funded in the past two years. View the list here 

How about looking in the mirror? Because your gift to Our Church’s Wider Mission is 
helping turn good ideas about how to care for the Earth into reality. Over the past two 
years, OWCM support has helped provide $20,000 in Catalyst Grants made by the Wis-
consin Conference Creation Care Team to fund a variety of creation-sustaining projects. 
(Grace UCC in Two Rivers has provided an additional $2,000 from its endowment.) The 
projects include everything from solar arrays to installation of more efficient heating 
and cooling systems to expanded recycling options. Even the smallest projects matter. 

   Spiritual Practices are Good for Advent -- and Beyond  

Each week during Advent, Associate Conference Minister Rachel Bauman has 
shared a spiritual practice on the Conference Facebook page that anyone could use 
to enrich the experience of the sacred season before Christmas. 

In Week 1, Rachel introduced the practice of Lectio Divina. Introduced in the 
fourth century, Lectio Divina is a way of developing a closer relationship with God 
through prayerful reflection on a portion of sacred text. For Week 2, she cited a bit 
of wisdom attributed to St. Augustine -- “Those who sing pray twice” – to intro-
duce us to sacred chant. Watch her video lesson here. Week 3 featured 
the Examen, a simple daily prayer practice developed by St. Ignatius Loyola (1491
-1556), founder of the Society of Jesus, better known as the Jesuits. For the fourth 
week of Advent, Rachel shared a Body Prayer attributed to the Christian mystic 
Julian of Norwich. The prayer centers on four key words that come from Julian’s 
writing: Await. Allow. Accept. Attend. 

The nice things about these practices? You don’t have to stop once Christmas arrives. You can try them       
anytime. 

https://www.wcucc.org/19880-2/
https://www.facebook.com/WisconsinConferenceUCC/videos/671924321044486
https://www.facebook.com/WisconsinConferenceUCC/videos/2972820719685798
https://www.facebook.com/WisconsinConferenceUCC/videos/831797851441326
https://www.facebook.com/WisconsinConferenceUCC/videos/999135550897059


http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZsbrGNyRFeLE0L90pCc-2FCCWcWuBT-2FlixfeTTPijcj5uadMC54cjYTxcMqcd6x6WjFQ-3D-3DmSnd_gjUN5q0oY-2Fa9pVSh-2F3ttERJCTPQjK8jQihIii5HpdQ-2BYiGe6Xyz8soWup813VKNmwgPGLNb9QM9WkSsf1ggQox6bA9J8-2FwLAwvyNN


January 21 & 22, 2023 — West Bend 

Explore over 60 custom crafted ice sculptures and the magic of winter. Come celebrate what makes January in      
Wisconsin such a special time and the Downtown West Bend such a wonderful destination.  
 
Plan a weekend of winter activities, entertainment & amazement.  Stroll through downtown to see beautiful 
ice  sculptures, enjoy a delicious meal, stop at any warming station for hot chocolate or fun activity, catch a 
show, watch a concert, participate or watch an adventurous fat tire bike race, enjoy a luminary walk, do some 
shopping, and enjoy the amazing nightlife.  
 
West Bend is filled with excitement!       

 

Winter Warm Up Fat Bike Race 

Beautiful Regner Park once again is the venue for the Winter Warm Up Fat 
Tire Bike Race (in association with Hugh Jass and GEARS). The new beach 
house is complete with plenty of indoor and outdoor space. 
Registration is $40. A portion of the entry fee will be awarded as prize 
money for top finishers in several categories. 

• 9:00 Registration Opens 

• 11:00 Race Start 

• 1:00 After party in the park 
 
Sat, January 21, 2023, 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM CST  

Click here to register: Winter Warm Up Fat Bike Race - Hugh Jass Ex-
tra Credit Tickets, Sat, Jan 21, 2023 at 9:00 AM | Eventbrite  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/winter-warm-up-fat-bike-race-hugh-jass-extra-credit-tickets-460000894057
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/winter-warm-up-fat-bike-race-hugh-jass-extra-credit-tickets-460000894057


 

    

         “Driving in God’s Garden – Driving $marter To Do Less Harm” 

Overwhelmed with increasing high fuel prices? 

Can’t really afford an Electric Vehicle or a newer car? 

Frustrated that you have no options? 

As Christians and stewards of God’s Creation, we have a special obligation to use the Earth’s resources in a sustainable and respon-

sible manner, as best we can. At this Kairos moment of environmental and financial crisis, and amidst a war, we look at various 

aspects of our lives and how we can adapt to save money and be more sustainable and responsible for current and future genera-

tions.  

Since transportation costs are about the 2nd or 3rd biggest budget item with most families, most drivers believe that they have no 

options to mitigate fuel price increases or help the environment other than buying a newer more sustainable vehicle. This belief is 

not correct. Through learning the skills of Driving $mart in God’s Garden, a driver can save you 10-30% or more in fi-

nancial savings and 10-30% or more in lowering greenhouse gas emissions, all while becoming a safer driver.  

We can show you how to save as much as 30% or 1.50 per  gallon on your fuel costs and 

teach you to be safer driver too! 

Your church, along with other local churches, will soon be hosting basic $mart Driver informational sessions 

or advanced Driving in God’s Garden training workshops. If you are interested in attending either, contact 

your Pastor or Creation Care Team member for more details. 

Until these sessions are in place, feel free to join us at our 60th Drive $mart Wisconsin Meet in Greenfield WI. 

You will be able to talk with D$W members who have already learned the skills of $mart Driving and they’re 

always happy to share their experience and expertise with you. 

Join us for FREE training at the Greenfield Public Library, August 13 from 9:30 to 1  

 

                 

“The Fuel of the Future is EFFICIENCY” 



 
Let’s do some math on Driving in God’s Garden.  

Based on current national averages, you drive 15,000 miles a year in a 12-year-old vehicle that gets 21 mpg and buy 714 gallons of 

gas per year for $3571 ($5 gas), but your vehicle also emits 13,620 pounds of CO2 annually into God’s Garden. Driving is definitely 

a privilege with many benefits but also many environmental consequences. Learning to Drive $mart can save save up to $715 per 

year and lower your CO2 emissions by 2,725 pounds in your current vehicle (based on 20% improvement). 

“Driving $marter in God’s Garden” training will teach you to be a better steward of God’s resources and to do less harm to 

the environment each and every time you drive. You will begin to save money immediately but also become a safer driver as well. 

Drive $mart Wisconsin will be an active resource for the Wisconsin UCC Creation Care Team in offering information, tips, and 

facts on how every driver in a faith community can become part of the solution to climate change by learning the skills to “Drive 

$marter in God’s Garden”.    

If you are willing to try and change your driving habits, then Drive $mart Wisconsin will be at your service.  
After 15 years of hands-on training, the following Top 10 Tips have been proven to save you money, every 
time you drive. They will also work to extend your driving range if you’re fortunate to have an EV, PHEV or 
NGV vehicle. 

                                                     Potential fuel savings at $5 per Gallon 

     Fuel Economy Benefit Potential Savings/Gallon 

1. Nonaggressive driving   up to 33%   up to 1.65 
 

2. Observe the speed limit  up to 23%   up to 1.15 
 

3. Timing stop lights   up to 20%   up to 1.00 
 

4. Avoid engine idling   up to 19%   up to .95 
 

5. Use of cruise control   up to 14%   up to .70 
 

6. Clean air filter    up to 10%   up to .50 
 

7. Properly tuned engine   up to 5%   up to .25 
 

8. Properly inflated tires   up to 3%   up to .15 
 

9. Remove excess weight  up to 2%   up to .10 
 

10. Use of synthetic oil   up to 2%   up to .10 

   
For additional information see us at:  drivesmartwi.com 

“Drive Less When You Can – Drive $mart When You Do”     







*Dining sites in West Bend, Germantown, Hartford, Jackson, Slinger, and Kewaskum 


